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Alliyah B. looks to pass the ball. 
 

Superbowl LII Halftime Show  
By: Brooklyn H. 

 
On February 4th, Justin Timberlake     
killed the Superbowl LII Halftime     
Show, his rockin’ performance    
included the following songs Filthy,     
Rock Your Body, Senorita, Sexy     
Back, my Love, Cry Me A River, Suit        
& Tie, Until The End Of Time, I        
Would Die 4 U and Can’t Stop The        
Feeling. Justin also wanted to     
include the image of Prince into his       
performance and he did just that, he       
had a projection of Prince while he       
played the piano. All was going well       
until the Halftime show was stolen by       
a 13 year old boy Ryan McKenna       
also known as “selfie kid” met Justin       
in the crowd when he decided to take        
a “once in a lifetime selfie” with       
Justin’s remark as “Superbowl    
selfies.” but what really struck the      
crowd was Justin’s choice of     
clothing, his outfit included a fringe      
black jacket paired with a elk shirt,       
and a orange bandana. Overall it      
was an impressive Halftime show. 
 
  

 

 

 

CPS Tiger Pride!!! 

Intel Has Released Their Celeron 
x2100, And Their Xeon x2100 Hours 

Ago 
                       By: Justin D. 
 
The Celeron x2100 Gaming Chip, 
And the Xeon x2100 Server 
Processor Has Just Been Released 
Hours Ago, the Celeron knocking in 
at 12 Cores and 6.1 Ghz, Being the 
World’s Fastest Gaming Chip. The 
Xeon Running at 24 Cores And 1.6 
Ghz Making It a Solid Server Chip. 

The Celeron Is the World’s 
First Mass – Produced Chip, Being 
Released In 1997. Intel’s New 
Celeron Chip Is Now Being Mass 
Produced and Being Sold All over 
the US and Australia, The x2100 Will 
Be Used In PC Company 
iBuyPower™ New Gaming Rigs and 
Some Desktop PCs. 

The Xeon Was Made In 2001 
For Windows 2000 Servers All Over 
The US, It Has Known For Having 
Many More Cores Than Normal, The 
Xeon x513 Is The First Chip To Ever 
Have More Than 1 Core. The x2100 
IS One Of The Trending Chips On 
the Market Today. 

Even Though These Chips 
Has Just Hit The Market, They Are 
Expensive, Starting At $399, You 
Can Buy The Xeon x2100, And 
Starting At $699, You Can Pick Up 
The Celeron x2100. 
 
 
 
__________________________ 

 
 
 

 

 

 

Cody M. and Jenna D. were 
crowned Prince and Princess at 
Winter Homecoming. 

 
How To Do A Righthand Layup  

By: Julia W. 
To do a layup start with the ball in         
your right hand and dribble towards      
the hoop. Stay to the right side and        
keep your head up while dribbling.      
Angle yourself towards the hoop and      
get close enough so you have easy       
access to the basket but, not directly       
under it. Plant your left foot and jump        
off of the foot and push the ball up         
with your right hand. Use the      
backboard and aim for the top corner       
of the box on the backboard. As you        
lift your right arm up lift your right        
knee up too. Make sure you go up        
strong and keep your arm fairly      
straight when shooting. 

 
The Jr. High Cheerleaders 
performed at Winter Homecoming. 
 
 



 

  
 

 

 
Justin M., Mason C., and Hunter N. show off their 
dance moves at the Valentine’s Day Dance. 
_________________________________________ 
 

Mario Games 
By Randy H 

 
Mario Odyssey--Use amazing    

new abilities the powers to capture      
and control objects, animals and     
enemies. To collect power moons to      
power odyssey airship. To save     
princess peach from bowser wedding     
plans. 

Mario Kart Deluxe--Race your     
friends or battle them in a revised       
battle mode. On new and returning      
battle courses. Play locally in 4      
player multiplayer in 108p while     
playing in tv mode. 

Monopoly Gamer--Monopoly   
game with a nintendo twist as it joins        
forces with bloved nintendo video     
game characters. Instead of    
standard monopoly tokens the    
games fetchers super mario    
characters with special powers. Play     
with mario, princess peach, yoshi, or      
donkey kong. 
_____________________________ 

Seattle Supersonics 
By.Anthony S. 

The Seattle Supersonics led in 3      
pointers, There best players were     
Ray Allen, Shawn Kemp, and Gary      
Payton. Ray Allen had the most      
threes made in a game, Shawn      
Kemp had the most Rebounds ever      
on the Supersonics, Gary Payton     
had an amazing season in     
1999-2000, he averaged 24.2 points     
a game, 4.5 rebounds, and played      
41 minutes played. 
 
 
  
 
 
 

Nick foles eagles quarterback 
By braedin swoffer 

Eagles quarterback nick foles has played for them since 2012 .And he is 
their weapon he won a super bowl for them and that is really important   he 
is the team.  And he is well trusted by his team.If i was a nfl quarterback i 
would enjoy every moment. 
____________________________________________________________ 

Smokey the Marine Mascot 
By.Hailey C 

Remembering the plucky little donkey that touched the lives of Marines 
stationed in iraq and Military Veterans returning home. It all started in 2008 
when a small gray donkey came into the lives of camp Commandant 
Colonel John D. Folsom And the marines stationed at camp al taqaddum, 
west of fallujah. When the Donkey wandered into camp the camp cared for 
him and made him their Mascot. It quickly became clear that there was 
something special about the iraq donkey. 
____________________________________________________________ 
                                      The Life of LeGarrette Blount 

By:Logan H. 
LeGarrette Montez Blount was born on December 5, 1986 in Florida USA 
and is now 31 years old.  He earns 2.2 million dollars a year.  He stands at 6 
foot even.    He has played for the Steelers, Patriots, and the Buccaneers 
and is now playing for the Eagles.  He has 5888 yards rushing  for his 
career.  He was a undrafted free agent for the Tennessee Titans and had 
1000 rushing yards for his rookie years. 
_________________________________________________________ 

Largest and smallest dinosaurs. 
The By Adam P. 

The newly discovered largest dinosaur is a breed of titanosaur. It is a huge              
herbivore that was discovered by farmers in Patagonia. The smallest          
dinosaur is called a micro raptor and measures only 40 centimetres long. It             
was found in China. The second largest dinosaur is called the           
Dreadnoughtucs Schani and it’s a species of sauropod and measured 85           
feet and 65 tons. 
___________________________________________________________ 

NEW TECH. BREAKTHROUGH 
BY: ALEX S. 

With the technological revolution electronics,robots and A.I. are taking over          
our lives and jobs. Children that are 8 or younger have grown up with              
technology so they’re reliable on tech. everyday. This new tech. is like an             
addiction people can’t go without it, in someway it’s worse than a drug. A.I.              
has made it to the automotive industries in the last few years so even              
vehicles have become part of an easier life everyday for everybody. Robots            
have taken over jobs forcing people to quit and if this keeps happening it’ll              
just make it so that everybody doesn’t have a job. 
____________________________________________________________ 

The Life Of MVP Nick Foles 
By: Trenton Mitchell 

 
Recently, Nick Foles of the Philadelphia Eagles, won the mvp award           

of the Super Bowl. He was born in Austin, Texas in 1989. His family              
contains of his wife his daughter and of course himself. Some personal            
information of Nick Foles is, he´s 29 years of age, 6 feet 6 inches tall, 243                
pounds, and also played quarterback at Arizona college. He was drafted by            
the Eagles 88th overall in the 2012 NFL Draft. 
 
 
 
 



Too many kids on bad games on 
phones 

By Evan G 
 
My opinion on phones at school is 
that I like phones.  I think that they 
are useful. The games relieve stress 
for me. If they take my phone I will 
be disappointed. That is my opinion 
on phones. 
_____________________________ 
 If football is so dangerous to 
players, should we be watching it 
                      By :Sophia B. 
 
 
Football is the most sport watched in 
america with more than 4 million 
people watching it every year. But if 
football is so dangerous should all of 
those people be watching it. For 
example if a guy got tackled and 
broke his neck should all those 
people be watching that. I think that 
we should be able to watch it but 
little kids shouldn't because it hurts a 
lot of people each year. but i also 
think that people should be able to 
watch whatever they want why 
should people limit what you can 
watch just because some people get 
hurt .  
____________________________ 

U.S. Net Neutrality 
By:Mikey 

 
On January 4 release of the federal       
communications commissions  
restarting internet fred order marked     
the most recent turn of events in the        
long lasting & ever changing debate      
over net neutrality. Experts say the      
U.S. risks surrendering its role as the       
champion for a free & open internet.       
It’s going to set a bad example for        
mother countries,coming from the    
country that invented the internet.     
Most of the U.S. population wants to       
keep the internet a free & open       
place. 
 
 

 

.Los Angeles Sparks 
By: Violet J. 

The Los Angeles Sparks are a Professional Basketball team. The team was            
founded/made in 1997 when the season began. The Los Angeles Sparks           

best record was in the 2000s when they were 1st in the west, 28-4, the win                
percentage was .875. Candace Parker is one of the best players on the             
team. Her position is power forward and center, and her number is 3. Los              
Angeles Sparks coach, Brian Agler is currently the head coach of the WNBA             
Los Angeles Sparks. 
____________________________________________________________ 
 

The Life of Stephen Curry 
By: Easton C.

Wardell Stephen Curry was born March 14th,1988. He is a American           
basketball player with the Golden State Warriors. He is one of the top best              
basketball player with stellar shooting skills. He became the first person to            
be MVP with a Great amount of votes in NBA History, and one of only 11                
players to win the MVP award two times in a row.

Stephen Curry played for Queensway Christians College boys        
Basketball Team and led them to a undefeated season. His height is six foot              
three, his salary a year is 12.1 Million. His wife's name is Ayesha Curry. The               
daughters name is Riley Curry, the other daughter is named RYan Curry.            
Stephen C. Weight is 190 pounds. Stephen Curry's birthplace is Akron, OH.            
He is 29 years old. Lastly he is one of the best point guards in the NBA. 
____________________________________________________________ 

Should homeschoolers be able to play public school sports 
By Ethan S. 

 
This is a very important subject of homeschoolers because they are not            
socially ready to have that kind of physical activities such as sports. Also             
some people criticize people that are socially awkward when you don’t know            
them as well as other people. Then there's the other hand I believe that              
anybody should have the chance of being able to know what it feels like to               
be a team and have good sportsmanship because that means a lot if you              
want to be a professional one day. 
____________________________________________________________________ 

Earthquake hits Taiwan, Injuring, and Killing Many 
By: Layla B 

 
On February 6th, at 10:50am an earthquake hit Taiwan. 7 people were            
killed, 256 people injured, and 76 people missing. The most damage was in             
Hualien County. Many people were trapped underneath of, and in building           
that had collapsed because of soil liquefaction. Soil liquefaction is when the            
soil underneath a building becomes weak due to a stress. Here is a qoute              
from a man that was trapped in the basement of the Marshall Hotel, “At first               
it wasnt that big...we get this kind of thing all the time.But then it incresed               
and the situation got terrifying.” Two employees from the Marshall hotel           
were killed during the Earthquake. There were 15 aftershocks of the           
earthquake. Hopefully these people who are missing are found and and the            
others improve their health. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 

  
 

 

 
  

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 

  

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 


